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Do you have an article or
announcement for
The Legion Times?
If so, please send all
submissions to
times@txlegion.org
by the 20th of every month
and it will appear in the
following issue

As we reflect on the national day of remembrance,
Memorial Day, we know that no matter the era or
branch of service we served in, man or woman,
young or old, we have sacrificed for this nation.
We have upheld our end of the contract, and
now it is time for Congress and the VA to step
up and stay true to it as well. Remember, this
is not about getting more; it’s about securing
what has been earned and what was promised
when we took our oath of office. Our message
must be clear: We are veterans. We take care
of veterans. And we expect our government
to do the same for those who have sacrificed, and for their families and
survivors.
As you all know, we stand at critical juncture when it comes to our health
care system. There are those who advocate eliminating the current VA
system and go completely to a voucher system. I believe we need to
build on the strengths of the VA system including its expertise in treating
the unique conditions of injured veterans while also reforming systemic
problems that have hindered the delivery of timely service. If we do not
continue to be the voice of those who may no longer have a voice, others
will not hesitate to make the decisions for us, and we most likely will not
like the results.
We must also remember that in order to remain an audible and pertinent
voice we must continue to grow our programs and membership and be
visible contributors to our communities. Thank each of you for being a
member of the American Legion Department of Texas.
Serving Those Who Served
For God and Country,
John D. McKinny
Commander

HINTS FROM HINCE
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It’s great to be a veteran in Texas! Growing up in New York with an Army Air Corps dad, I saw lots
of Memorial Day events but there is something about Texas! All over the Lone Star State, Posts
hosted ceremonies reminding their respective communities of the sacrifices made by those who
gave their all for their fellow man.
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HINT: Share your success stories. This includes the names and contact points of speakers and
musical groups. If nothing else, mail the contacts to me and I will make a Master list. Let’s share
our treasures!
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Marty Peters took up the task of contacting the Pro PRCA Rodeo in Cleburne this year to see how
veterans and their families could get invited in their annual June event. The enthusiasm of everyone in the line of administration of this fun family event speaks volumes of the worth of vets to
that area of Texas. They are still looking for folks to be involved so contact Marty at
marty54@sbcglobal.net and show the colors, the shirts and the caps! Thank you Marty for making
this a true Legion event!
HINT: I love sharing great stories like this. Email me what you all are doing! If I don’t know about
it, I cannot brag about it and we will not get the coverage!
Flag Day is June 14th and many Posts sponsor flag disposal ceremonies. Bryan 159 involves the
entire Legion family to include the scouts and our community loves it. One of our dual members
goes thru each flag and if they can be repaired, she repairs them and if not, they are disposed of
with dignity and respect. God bless your hands, Olivia.
HINT: When we visit schools to educate the students about correct flag procedures, the care of
Old Glory is always covered. Consider a “hit team” in your neighborhoods to take down torn flags
and treat them in the correct way for disposal. Some Americans do not know torn flags should not
still be flown not that you do not just throw them out.
District conferences are now over and half of our leaders have been replaced. Congrats to all new
District Commanders as our Legion continues to grow in quality and quantity. The future looks
bright. Thank you to those leaving office and we will ensure your legacy is remembered.
HINT: Write articles about your new leaders and let the local media know who they are so they
can be a face to the media. Encourage all leaders to take advantage of training opportunities.
This can and should include Legion College.
Boys State and Girls State remain some of the best of our programs. Having sat on numerous
scholarship committees, it still brings a smile to my face to see those two words on any application. Thank you to all Legion Family members who made it happen!
HINT: Publicize, publicize, publicize! Share the story of Boys State and Girls State over and over
again. They remain one of our best kept secrets...in spite of having Congressmen, Senators and
Presidents in their ranks!
El Paso is just around the corner so ensure that your Post and your interests are represented in
July. Every Post has at least one blue book that will have listing as various committees and interest
groups. Take a look and let these folks know how you feel.
HINT: District Commanders – new and old- if you have Posts, who will not be in El Paso, have a
plan in place to share the information from there with them.
God bless,
Gerry Hince
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ARTICLE SUBMISSION GUIDELINES
Do you have an article or news announcement
to share with the rest of the Department of
Texas? If so, please follow these simple guidelines for submissions.
• Submit your text in Microsoft Word format
(.doc) or as a text file (.txt or .rtf).
• Save your article with a proper file name so
we can easily recognize it.
• Be clear who the author is, whether it’s you
or if you are just forwarding it to us.
• Please attach any photos and/or artwork
for articles separately (NOT embedded in your
text file) as high resolution (300 dpi, or better)
JPGs. Please name these files accordingly so
we can track them along with your article.

Let us know in your e-mail of any corresponding
captions, name of the photographer, etc.
• Please spell check everything! Especially
people’s names, web addresses, etc. We do
our best to catch typos, but sometimes they
still slip by. You can help us greatly here by
simply running your spell check function in
your word processing software.
• E-mail everything directly to times@txlegion.org
by the 20th of every month for it to appear in
the following issue. This way we have plenty
of time to work with in case we need to clarify
anything with you.
We hope you enjoy this issue, and hope you
continue to help us grow The Legion Times!
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Membership Musings
A little different story this month. On Tuesday, May 17, my wife called and shared a letter to the editor from our
local paper. The remains of a Korean War veteran had been identified and were being interred a small cemetery
between Bryan and Madisonville that afternoon. His remains were returned in 1993, mixed with hundreds of other
service members in several boxes.
Army Sergeant Billy Joe Williams was raised in an orphanage in Waco along with his five brothers. When he left the
orphanage he joined the Army. In 1951 he was captured and died shortly thereafter. Sergeant Williams’ DNA was
traced and descendants were found, none of which ever met him.
Calls went out and a few of we Legionnaires decided we needed to attend that ceremony. Along with Gerry, David
Marion and Roger Smith from Post 159 attended. Commander David Sims from Madisonville Post 84 was in attendance with members of Post 84. Over a hundred people, including the Patriot Guard, were there to honor him.
At each meeting of the American Legion we honor and remember our POW/MIA’s and if we are not careful it
becomes a routine. We really must remember that this is not just an issue. It is about real service members. Living
and breathing human beings who answered the call of our country. We owe them our efforts to make sure every
POW and MIA is accounted for.
If the opportunity ever arises I hope you choose to attend a ceremony such as this. Cannot think of a more joyous
afternoon welcoming home a comrade who gave his life for us.
Given a choice to inter his remains at Arlington National Cemetery, his descendants chose to put his remains next
to his grandparents in North Zulch, Texas.
I’m pleased to let you know that Army Sergeant Bill Joe Williams is home.
For God and Country
John Hince
New Product Announcement from Your Legionnaire Insurance Trust
The LIT is pleased to announce the availability of new insurance products designed to help serve the needs of Department members. They are
accessible on www.theLIT.com.
We now are able to offer:
HEALTH INSURANCE - This product is available for members under age 65 that need health coverage. The site offers a variety of medical plans to
meet your individual or family needs. The site is able to qualify you if you are eligible for subsidies under the Affordable Care Act (a.k.a. Obamacare).
DENTAL INSURANCE – The offerings include a full range of dental plans that are available to individuals and families. We invite you to shop for the
plan that best fits your needs.
SHORT TERM HEALTH INSURANCE – This is the type of medical insurance needed by people such as those between jobs who have no medical
coverage. The coverage period and premiums are adjustable to meet your requirements.
TRAVEL MEDICAL INSURANCE – There are numerous plans available for different situations while you are travelling or working overseas.
Below is just a sample of the insurance carriers that are offered.
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Message from the Auxiliary
I have very much enjoyed my visits to the 1st and 2nd and 4th Division conventions. They were well organized
and well planned and filled with great news and excitement for the rest of this year and the new year to begin in
July. I look forward to the 3rd Division. Both Commanders John and Connie were also there and as always we
had wonderful experiences sharing our memories and our continuing hopes with our Texas members.
I hope many of you have made plans to join us in El Paso for a convention that I promise will be memorable,
informative and exciting.
June is here! “There’s a New Day on the Horizon” was on Elvis radio, so….it is my choice for this month. It was
written by Joy Byers, a ‘50’s housewife and recorded by Elvis March 3, 1964 for the movie Roustabout. A movie
about the circus.
The song is about traveling and new horizons. The words that speak to me are:
There’s’ a new day on the horizon
Everything’s gonna be just fine
There’s a new day on the horizon
And the whole world’s gonna be mine.
And why is it important, you ask? Wella, wella….
There’s a new day is on the horizon – The 2016 – 2017 year is almost here. A new day brings new people, new

ideas new commitments.

Everything is gonna be just fine – The Legion Family will be in good hands for the coming years.
There’s a New Day on the Horizon – My journey will continue with new responsibilities. Ones that I won’t take

lightly.

And the whole world’s gonna be mine – Time to relax, enjoy memories of a wonderful year and reflect on what

lies ahead.

I hope each of you had a Memorial Day filled with meaningful ceremonies and shared with your communities
“Who we are; What we do; and Why we matter”. Did you happen to read the article
in the AARP magazine about both the VFW and The American Legion? It contains
issues that we are all facing and must find a way to overcome.
I wish a Happy Father’s Day to each and every one of the male Legionnaires and
hope the Lady Legionnaires had a wonderful Mother’s Day.
So, until next month, “Never Forget ‘Be the Light” and “thank you, thank you very
much”.
Paula Raney
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Chaplain’s Corner
It all started in the spirit in which it was intended. In 1885
a schoolteacher arranged for his pupils to observe June
14 as “Flag Birthday.” That was on the 108th anniversary
of the official adoption of The Stars and Stripes. Others
followed. In 1916 President Woodrow Wilson established by
Proclamation Flag Day. However, it wasn’t until 1949 that
President Truman signed an Act of Congress designating
June 14th of each year as National Flag Day.
Forty years later in a 5-4 decision, the United States Supreme
Court ruled burning the National Flag was Constitutionally
protected and effectively outlawed laws against it in 48 of the
50 states! (Texas v Johnson).
At a time in our lives when it seems our cherished traditions and
values once Constitutionally protected and assured are being
whittled away day after day, what can patriotic Americans do to
show honor and respect for our National flag?
This Flag Day we can show our love for the American Flag
by offering to appear at local schools and speak on Flag
history to overcome the damage inflicted by the Court’s
decision. The symbolic value of the American Flag is not
the same today as it was yesterday. Events during the last
seven decades has altered the country’s image in the eyes
of numerous Americans. and some now have difficulty
understanding the message that the flag conveyed to their
parents and grandparents – whether born abroad and
naturalized or native born.
Send out news releases announcing retirement ceremonies
for unserviceable flags. Invite other veteran and civic
organizations to participate in one big corroborative effort.
Invite the local Boy Scout Troop to participate. Get local
Pastors involved. Arrange for guest speakers (but keep it
short). Try getting members of the local High School band
to appear – you might even throw in a BBQ! Run a contest:
“What the American Flag means to me” with prizes to the
top three winners.
Contact your local radio and/or TV station to set up an interview concerning all the events being planned and...wear
a flag pin! Relate what raising the flag at Iwo Jima meant to
the men who did so and the cost in lives of those involved
in that battle. Talk about the five United States Marines and
a United States Navy hospital corpsman raising the United
States flag atop Mount Suribachi, during the Battle of Iwo
Jima in World War II. Talk about what the flag means to you.

Harvey H. Klee, Department Chaplain 2015-2016

Encourage news reporters to interview at random local folk
asking them what the American flag means to them.
This Flag Day, as you stand proudly at attention to recite the
Pledge of Allegiance and come to that portion that claims
“One nation under God,” realize its importance. It defines
the definitive character of the American way of life. Once
“under God” we define what we mean by “liberty and justice
for all.”
Secularist John D. Steinrucker has stated in an American
Thinker article, “Religious faith has made possible the
advancement of Western civilization. That is, the glue that
has held Western civilization together over the centuries is
the Judeo-Christian tradition.” He went on to add, “(d)o we
secularists not benefit out of all proportion from a morally
responsible society? An orderly society is dependent on a
generally accepted morality. There can be no such morality
without religion.”
Even secular humanists Will and Ariel Durant agree: “There
is no significant example in history, before our time, of a
society successfully maintaining moral life without the aid
of religion.”
One nation under God does not limit the United States to
one nation under a particular denomination or a particular
religion. But it does distinctively set the record straight that
we are a nation under God — and a higher rule of law — not
a nation in which the state or any man is supreme. That’s
what the American flag means to me.
Harvey H. Klee
Department Chaplain 2015-2016
www.texaschaplains.org
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Prepared and
confident

Choose the medical alert service that has saved more lives
than any other
There’s a Lifeline medical alert solution for you
Lifeline offers a range of choices to help you maintain
your independence. Whether you need the go-anywhere protection of GoSafe* or the peace of mind
offered by HomeSafe, Lifeline has you covered.

Endorsed by
Your Department of
The American Legion

Special offer for Legionnaires
Save up to $70 with free activation and free shipping

1-855-495-4356
www.thelit.com/lifeline-medical-alert-services

© 2015. Button signal range may vary due to environmental factors. For
new customers only. Not to be combined with any other offer and subject to
change without notice. Monthly fees and applicable taxes apply. Other fees
may apply. Minimum stay on service may be required. *Coverage outside the
home provided where AT&T wireless network coverage is available.

What if you were Bob?

George and Bob both go on a solo fishing trip to a beautiful, but remote,
town in Alaska every summer. While enjoying the idyllic scenery, they
both notice chest pains — they are having a heart attack!

What happens next?

They call 9-1-1 and are
admitted to the hospital

George has Emergency
Assistance Plus

Bob
does not

Both
require

George pays $0

Bob pays $16,000
Medical evacuation to a
facility that is able to
properly treat their condition

George pays $0

Medical
specialists to
monitor their
care

George pays $0

Bob pays $400

Bob pays $1,100
Travel assistance to bring a
loved one to their bedside

George pays $0

=

George’s Total:

Bob pays $1,800
A driver to drive their car/
RV back home since they
are unable to drive

$0

=

Bob’s Total:

$19,300!
40062

Emergency Assistance Plus is an emergency medical transportation service that goes beyond health and travel insurance. It covers expenses
for medical transportation, medical evacuation and travel and companion assistance — services that your insurance usually does NOT pay for.
You must call EA+ during your emergency so EA+ can make the arrangements for you.
**This is only an outline of the plan’s features. Please read your Member Benefit Guide carefully to understand all the services available to you, as well as any terms, conditions and limitations.

Learn more about how you can be protected by EA+. Call today to speak with a customer service
representative at 1-888-310-1547. Or to apply online, visit www.thelit.com/Emergency-Assistance-Plus

From Your American
Legion Department

Emergency Assistance Plus®
Program
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Would you like to submit an article to
The Legion Times?
Please review our guidelines and
email your submissions to
times@txlegion.org
All submissions must be received by
the 20th of every month to
appear in the following issue.

